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Designer Signature Edition Whirlpool Digital
Control Keypad with Remote Control
P

CONTROL SYSTEM

Jason’s Signature Edition Whirlpool bath includes a
1½ HP, 3 speed pump (220v, 20A), an automatic 1.5
kw heater, an underwater mood light, a digital control
system, and low water level and water temperature
sensors. The control system includes a 20-minute
timer to control the pump, plus keys to control the
pump speeds, the mood light, and optional jetted neck
pillow. The LCD display alternately indicates the water
temperature and whirlpool time remaining.

PUMP ON/OFF (PUMP ICON)

To control the operation of the Whirlpool pump motor,
press and hold for each setting: High, Medium, Low,
or Off. A 20 minute decreasing timer will be initiated
when the pump motor starts. Press and release the
Pump icon once to display the current pump setting.
The Pump icon lights when the water is at operating
level and the LCD displays “System Ready”. The
LCD will display “Pump Off”, “Pump High”, “Pump
Medium”, or “Pump Low” when the key is pressed.
It also toggles between Temperature and Timer at
5 second intervals. “Low Water” is displayed for 5
seconds if no water is detected.

JETTED NECK PILLOW (“P” ICON) (optional)
To control the operation of the jetted neck pillow,
press and hold for each setting, you can set for a
constant flow on both jets, a pulsing flow on both
jets, or a pulsing alternating flow between jets.

Press and release the Pillow icon once to display
the current pillow setting. The Pillow icon will light
whenever the pump is running. The solenoids will
open for two (2) minutes to drain during the purge
cycle countdown. The LCD will display “Pillow On”,
“Pillow Pulse1”, “Pillow Pulse2”, or “Pillow Off” while
the key is pressed.

LED LIGHT (LIGHT ICON)

Hold the key for less than two (2) seconds to turn
the lights Off or On. Hold the key for more than two
(2) seconds to change modes. The Light icon should
remain lit as long as the bath is connected to a power
supply. This function has a two (2) hour timer and
remembers the last mode. The LCD displays “Light
On” or “Light Off” while the key is pressed for less than
two (2) seconds; “Light Cycle” is displayed if pressed
for more than two (2) seconds.

REMOTE CONTROL

The Signature Edition control system includes a
waterproof floating Universal Remote Control. It
controls all bath functions plus a TV, DVD, CD, etc.
which can be heard through the Sound Immersion
Transducers (optional).

automatic heater

The 1.5 kw heater included with the Signature Edition
Whirlpool operates automatically whenever the bath
is turned on. The heater will maintain the temperature
of the bath water.
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Control with Temperature and Water Level Sensors, Mood Light, and Heater

Standard Features

Specifications



Ergonomically placed control console with display
to facilitate use by the bather.

Pump/Motor Rating: 1 1/2 Hp, 240v, 60Hz, 3speed.



Chromotherapy: The system includes a mood light
with fixed colors, pre-programmed lightshows,
and bathside access for bulb replacement.

Mood Light:



20-minute whirlpool system timer.



LCD display alternately shows whirlpool time
remaining and water temperature.



Water level sensor prevents equipment from
operating without the proper amount of water.



Water temperature sensor displays the bath
water temperature for the bather's convenience
(+/- 5°F).



The control system is completely factory
assembled and tested on each Whirlpool bath.



The control has diagnostics to help with Setup
and Troubleshooting.



The Signature Edition control system includes
the Automatic Ozone System to protect the bath
from bacteria, viruses, etc.

Multi-color LED mood
light with bathside access is
standard with all Signature
Edition Whirlpools.

Water Heater Rating: 1.5 kw, 240v, 60Hz resistive
heater load maximum
temperature 104°.
Electrical Service:

Dedicated service(s) protected
by ground fault interrupter is
required. 20 A, 240 v, 60 Hz

